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excitement last night over the selec- j
tion of Clayton as temporary -Chairmanof the" Convention. This feeling
-ig confined mostly to the delegates opposedto Blaine ; "bat there are a numberof Blaine adherents who express
dissatisfaction at the choice of the
National Committe. So .intense indeed
is the feeling on the subject t£at a

plan is on foot to attempt to defeat
Clayton in the Convention and elect
Hon. B. -K. Brace, (colored) Register
of the United States Treasury, in his
stead. The feeling in some quarters is
exceedingly bitter, and that a strong
effort -will be made to compass uiay- j
ton's defeat seems very likely. .

THE AETHUIi MEX TO STICK.

The Arthur men have determined to
stand firmly by their candidate to the
last and will make no combinations
looking to the selection of any other
man. They say this is their firm purpose,and if the Edmonds men and
others wish to nominate Blaine by re.w-.fusing-to support Arthur they must
take the responsibility.

SfiCGtNG FOE- SHES5TAF.
'

There has been much quiet; talk
about the poss&iiifcy of the nomination
of GeneralSherman. It is said a dead-
JOCS is fiigaty- prouaoje ana. m. roe

proper"Sine some prominent' *dogate
. jnisht. -preseat-tfee name ^General
Vllliam^eowpseh' ^^maoj.ife^baijdattic same time stnking.ap T'^&archingThrough Georgia," when the"General'sfriends say he will go through
with an enthusiasm which cannot be
controlled, h This has been suggested

maiw times as io produce comment.^hen the objection was urged
t&at the General does liofc desire the
nominatioir-aiid will not iak& it, the
reglf in wery instance was, "We
kno*p he will accept jf-ttominated."

SOHE CALC^LAllONS.
Sneaker Shtard says the Edmunds

man agreed to vote With the Blaine i
inch througiami &e_4Jsfci but broke
faith when Burleigh was reached. As

> the lesuft v£ thi3t4#liaiiug Sheard estimates1&at-4fce 2ss~ SFork delegation
I will stand Blaint 27, Arthur SO to 31,
IEtetuds-U to 15.
I At ttemeeticg-ef the Pennsylvania

J delegaficfc it wra decided to present
n tbe^aroe of Galttsha A» {*row for perxnaiaefciC&airman of the Convention.
KChe tit-the delegates...estimates the

V.p: Penu^ylvania vote as Blaise 49, Arthurl-ijDihers.gite Arthur as high as

4% At the-meeting of the Indiana delengstiou^ tfcjs twenty-nine
||| voted to present Harrison as a candidatC4:.^ifc is understood -that tweutyR§ve~of t6es^wiy surely vote for him.
RHV IQiS ^QQf :i«»-creiu«u .lliu;uac UAviigV\ meat as&.'proinises lo upset calculaHrtions.

BF ABEASGESEJCTS fij THE HALL.

Ilf i Ceekxkjcv June-S..The Convention
met at noon. The working body of
theConvention, the greatest in point of
immbets <9# any national political asr8emdalageroccupied only a small porfioao£ the vast auditorium. The nail
is. the latest and has been termed the
most complete everthrown open for the
Trork of a vast deliberative body. It j
is in one sense temporary, having been
constructed within the walls of the
Exposition biding, situated on the

' cast line of the city on the shores of
lN Lake Michigan. Its capacity approx.v imates 1^000;

- The Scjaokers desk rest§ on a nlaU
PM.iOiW" wwBw icc»-a&oro the-seats--of

the delegates and the press occupies an
intermediate space midway in 1 ->ight
or about on a level with the heads of
the delegates as they occupy their
chairs, the backs of the chairs ranged
in a semi-circle, and on the level space
are seated the remaining officers of the
Convention, the members of the nationalcommittee and their immediate
friends. Back of this circle, on a

sharply rising incline, arc 1,000 seats
occupied by a great many persons ol
national repute* whose presence is by
the grace of the national committeemen.Swinging over the desk of the
chairman andfairly tonchin^ the arches
is a wide-spreading sounding board*
embracing ihc side extremes of the
building. The delegates and alternatesoccupy .a.deadieyel bpace boundedby square lines. They are hemmed
in on two sides by tiers of boxes occupiedmainly by guests of the delegates.
The section of the hall occupied by

the working body 01 the Convention is
broken by four wide aisles, from the
edges of whiebrise Roman standards
pendant with bine silk banners imprintedin gold with tbe motto of tbe
Mates and Territories. Beginning on
tbe left facing the stage is the State of
Alabama, and back through the first
tier of seats follows Kansas, California,Connecticut, and down through
the Snepf States in alphabetical tnrn
to Maine; Beginning again on the
right and rear is Maryland, with Massachusettsimmediately in her front

V and ending with the District of Columbiain the front row of the second tier.
New York occupiesthe front rank and
Ohio holds the ranking position in the
fourth and remaining tier. Back of
the delegates is a similar spacc occupiedby the alternates and separated;
from the main body by a hardlyperceptiblepartition.

* In* the rear of-we
alternates is a commodious seating^
space, the chairs rosting on aa .easyinclineand cut off from the space*®?
cupied by the alternates by a linecf:
pickets...
Beginning at a point one hundred

feet in the rear of the alternates is
another dividing wall, and from tbat
point rise tier cpoa tier of seats to a

point almost midway between the hall
and the apex of the dome-like '-oof.
Huge and narrow galleries ran along
the castand west sides of the hall its
entire leBgth and seemingly suspended
in mid-air. The front of this gallery
is faced with the coats-ofcarms of the
States on a back .ground of festooned
flags. Fluttering from the arches are
the national colors and the flags of all

- -- nations.
Before .10 o'clock the main auditoriumbegan to be sprinkled with early

comers, and when the band, located
in the extreme southern part of the.
building, burst forth with a martial:
strain the stream of arrivals became
steady and increasing, until the scene
from the Speaker's platform was that
of an unbroken, undulating sea of
faces, relieved by the rich colors of the
toilettes of the ladies, who were presentin force.

THE OPENING CEREMONIES.
At 12.24 the Chair announced that

\ the hour having arrived for the meet-
mg of the eighth Republican .National
Convention, the Convention would
now be opened by prayer, which was
offered by the Rev. Frank Bristol, of
Chicago."
At the conclusion of the prayer the

call for the Convention was read by
J. A. Martin, secretary of the national
committee. Chairman Sabine, on behalfof the Republican committee,
called the Convention to order in its
name, in a brief speech, closing with
an expression of hope for victory and
proposed for temporarychairmanHon.
Powell Clayton, of Arkansas.

TEHFCSAKr ORGANIZATION.
At the conclusion of the Chairman's

.

remarks, nominating Clayton, Henry
Caboi Lodge, of Massachusetts pro-

posed the name of John li. Lynch j
(colored), of Mississippi. Quite a j
sensation was made by the speech of 1
Morrow, of California, who protested
against a departure from the custom
which gave the selection of the temporarychairman to the National Committee.
After farther debate the roll was

called, when it was announced that
Lynch had 431 votes and was elected
fpmnnnrr nhfiirman.
A scene of the wildest confusion ensued.Delegates rose in ther seats,

cheered, swung their hats and shouted.
The spectators joined in the demonstration.The vote was then made
unanimous.
The Chairman appointed Clayton, of

Arkansas, Lodge, of Massachusetts,
and W. N. Taft, of South Carolina,
the committee to cscort Lynch to the
chair. As the committee appeared the

ort/? f -TOAITnr.-* r»f
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disappointment seemed to disappear.
Lynch made a good impression by

his quiet and modest manner.
The Chairman said he had the honor

and great pleasure of presenting to the
Convention as its temporary Chairman
Hon. John R. Lynch, of Mississippi.
[Ciieers.j
Lynch made the customary speech,

thanking the Convention for the honor
conferred, etc.

ADJOURNMENT FOB THE DAY.

The Chairmen of the delegations then
+KA «on-Ar« Ap fKo
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selected to serve 011 the various committeesof the Convention. Several
memorials and resolutions were presentedand appropriately referred, after
which the Convention at 4.45 p. m. adjourneduntil 11 o'clock to-morrow.
After a careful study of the vote on

the question of temporary chairman, it
does not appear to have "been really a

test of strength, as some of the delegatesvoted for Clayton, with a view of
sustaining the action of the National
Committee, leaving other questions to
be decided later, while others voted

T.vneh t vimv fn if5 pflfcnf nil

the colored vote. The Blaine and
Logan men after the vote estimated.
that they had greater strength than
they had before supposed, while the
adherents of the Independents and of
the dark horses seemed to feel satisfied
with the position which they held betweenthe main contending forces.

SECOND DAY.

Chicago, June 4..At a late hour
last night, after considerable earnest
talk among the Blaine delegates from
Missouri and Michigan upon the advisabilityof bringing out Gen. Sherman
as a candidate as the only solution of
the present situation in* the Convention,it was urged that Gen. Sherman
would not permit the use of his name

nt thf> nomination under anv

circumstances. In obedience to the
wishes of a majority of these delegates
John B. Henderson sent an earnest
telegram to Gen. Sherman urging him
to accept and reqnesting him to send
them au answer this morning.
General Sherman telegraphed exSenatorHenderson saying that he

would not accept the nomination or
serve if elected.

A BID yon A PROHIBITION PLANE.

It was something after 11 o'clock
when the Convention was called to
order. Prayer was offered by Kev.
Dr. John II."Barnes, of the First PresbyterianChurch.
"James A. Gary, of Maryland, presenteda memorial and asked that it be

read. It was from the President and
Secretary of the State Temperance
Alliance of that State, embodying resolutionspassed by that body May 6th
last, appealing to the Convention of the
Republican and Democratic parties to
embody a clause in their platforms
to nominate candidates in accord
therewith, and saiyng that if neither
recognized this principle the memorialistswould vote for neither, and
that if one of them did so then the ballotsof the Alliance would be cast for
the candidate of tkat party.
Massey, of Delewure, offered a reso*i?. " iL.i. x i. x - n

iuuon suggesting uuu iuo term ox uie

President be increased to six years.
Referred.
Hawkins, of Tennessee, offered a

resolution pledging delegates to supportthe nominee of the" Convention
whoever it may be. After some discussion,the resolution was withdrawn
by the mover.

TUB PERMANENT CHAIRMAN.

Gen. George B. Williams, of Indiana,Chairman of Committee on PermanentOrganization, reported that
that committee had selected John B.
Henderson, of Missouri, for permanentChairman and would request the
Secretary to read the list of Vice-Presidentsand Secretaries. Chas "\V. Clisbee,of Michigan, was selected as perwane».Secretary. The report was

agreed to.
The Chair appointed Galusha A.

Grow, of Pennsylvania, George A.
Hoar, of Massachusetts, and George B.
Williams, of Indiana, the committee to
conduct the permanent Chairman to
the platform. Gen.- Iieuderson was
received with cheers. "When .he applausesubsided Henderson delivered a

speech thanking the Convention for
the: honor conferred upon, him, and
congratulating the Republican party
upon~ the bright prospects' before it.
After commenting on the fact that the
pa^-bad-ample material from which
to select their leaders.vfith allusions

Edmunds, Logan> Blainex Arthur,
iGtesiiain and, ELawler.the speaker
idoneludedr uAnd"iipwj iuconclnsion,
ifr,\rbecause of personal disagreements
Jp&fc emergencies of-tSe -occasion,
iSBpgier isanie is-sought, there remains
sSgtkgrand old hero from1 Kennesaw
Mountain and Atlanta^ * Wheh patriSSiistttcalls, he cannot, if he would, be
^iient, but, grasping- that banner tc
him so dear, which; he has already
borne in triumph, he will march to
civic victory no less renowned tiiun
tose of War?' *

Several resolutions, relating to differentsubjects.agriculture, female;
suffrage, territorial appointments and
others.were introduced and referred,
The committee on credentials announcedthat they were unable to reportfor the present, whereopou the

Convention adjourned.
What General Sherman says:

St. "Lorrs. .Tnnn />..fJ-ftiifiml Shf»r-
man was seen at Ms residence yesterdayand asked about his acceptance of
the nomination by the Chicago Convention,about, ihc rumored telegram
to John B. Henderson. "I sent no

telegram to Chicago," ho said; "but
three days ago I mailed a letter to
General "Henderson. He telegraphed
me last night, and I presume "my letterreache'1 him to-day, and I am glad
it got there." "You would not accept
then, the unanimous nomination?''*
"So, I would not." "What are your
reasaoa?" "I have plenty of them,

Vvf-fA W» *
"
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Chicago, June o..It is now saidjthat General Sherman will ran, if his
brother John Sherman, does not.
Speaking of this matter, Col. Dayton,
of Cincinnati, in a conversation this
morning, said". "General Sherman is
not seeking the nominaiion, but bis
Iriends have been assured that a large
nnmber of delegates will support him
in case it is known that he would not
decline."

thihb day.

Chicago, June 5..The Convention
was called to order at 11.54 a. in. and
was opened with prayer by Bishop
Fallows, of the Reformed Episcopal

J

Uhurch.
The report of the Committee on

Credentials was then read by Mr.
Fori, of New Jersey. It was* to the
elfoct that the sitting members in all
con zested cases are entitled to their
seats except in the case of the NineteenthDistrict of New York and the
Fifth District of Kentucky, where
both delegates and contestants are admittedio cast half a vote each. In the
Virginia case the committee found tin-

aiiimously that the delegation headed
by Senator Mahone was entitled lo
seats. The report was adopted withoutdiscussion.
The Committee on Kales submitted

a majority and a minority report.
The majority report refers mainly
to the procedure of the party, and
contains nothing of interest to the
general public.
Mr. Bishop, of Massachusetts, on

behalf of the minority of the committee
reported a rule that each State shall be
entitled to four delegates at large and
one additional delegate for each Repfrni'\ tltnf noTaimm.
i tcVL-i » tvajf uiuu uuvu AUI ^

tory and the District of Columbia shall
be eutitled to two delegates; that each
Congressional District shall be entitledto one delegate and one additional
delegate for every 10,000 majority
votes or fraction thereof cast for tlie
Republican Presidential electoral
ticet at the last proceeding Presidentialelection; and that the Republican
National Committee shall within a

year after each Presidential election
certify the representation to which
each State is entitled.

A ?**» Tliahan
withdrew the report, saying that it was
evident that a majority "of the Conventionwere opposed to* the amendment
suggested.

TIIK PLATFORM OF 1884.

McKiuley, of Ohio, from the Committeeon Resolutions, submitted the
platform of the National Republican
party. This instrument points with
pride to the record of the Republican
party for the past twenty-four years,
during which it has held the administrationof the government for six
Presidential terms, and congratulates
the American people on the attainment
ci so manv result? in legislation and
administration by which the llepubliIcan party has, after saving the Union,
done so much to render its institutions
just, equal and beneficcnt.the safeguardof liberty and the embodiment
of the best thought and the highest
purposes of our citizens. The Republicanparty has gained its strength by
quick and faithful responses to the demandsof the people for the freedom
and equality of all men; for a united
nation assuring the rights of all citizens;for the elevation of labor; for
in honest currency: for purity in legislation,and for integrity and accountabilityin all departments of the government,and it accepts anew the duty
of leading in the work of progress and
I'n-fVwrvi Tf niT-c fvihntA fr> t.hft 1a-
mented Garfield, and compliments the
administration of Arthur. It recomjmends a tariff for protection, and urges
the protection of wool-growers especially.It adopts the financial policy
of the recent administration, urges the
promotion of foreign commerce and
the regulation of railroads; favors the
establishment of a national bureau of
labor, and liberal aid for the education
of the masses. It urges measures for
the protection of American citizens in
foreign countries;- denounces the im-
portrTtiou of foreign laborers to com|pete with the American; endorses
civil service reform;, recommends the
use of public lands for settlers, to the
exclusion of corporations; recommends
the continuance of pensions to tleservj
ing soldiers and sailors; favors a for!eign policy which will avoid cntangiling alliances: demands the restoration
of the navy to a high standard of
efficiency: resolves thgtanr>oinfoo<5

^territorial' omccs^sli^n""
citizens of the Territory; and con-
eludes by denouncing election frauds,
and promising- ilie enactment of laws
for their effectual prevention.
The resolutions were adopted withiout discussion and amid much applause.

The Convention then took a reccss.

The Nijjht Session.

Chicago, June 5..The Convention
was called to order at 7.30 p. m. Fully
10,000 people are In the hall, and the
streets around it are crowded. A
motion to issue tickets to 500 veteran
soldiers was defeated.
At 7.31 p. m. the call of States for

presentation of candidates were pro-
ceeded with.

Rrando-fift m.-idp a sra&ch' nnnn nnmi-
nating Hawley, which was well receeived.

Illinois was readied amidst great
cheering long continued. Senator
Cullorn took the platform to present,
Logan. Cullorn mentioned Grant and
aroused great cheering. "When Logan's
name was mentioned the cheers continuedfor some time. Cullorn dwelt
on Logau's war-record. He said he
never lost a battle or disobeyed an
order. His remarks were frequently
cheered.
Logan's nomination was seconded

by Gen. Prentiss, of Missouri. *

W her. Maine was called there was
tremendous cheering. The whole
house was on its feet. Cheering- becamecontinuous and the audicnce
stood upon their chairs, the ladies
waving 'their handkerchiefs. Judge
West took the flpor to present Blaine
and paid an eloquent tribute to him,
which was frequently interrupted by
cheers. In the course of his remarks
lie referred to Arthur, which elicited
repeated cheers. "When- West men-
tioned Blaine's name the audience
again rose io its feet and tremendous
cheering long continued ensued. Flags
were waved all over the hall. If all
the delegates who are on chairs waving
their handkerchiefs are Blaine men he
will be nominated. The audience
pulled the banners down from the
walls of the hall, waving them amidst
deafening cheering.
JU 10.22 p. in. West proceeded with

his remarks. He said Blaine could
be elected with or without New York.
When West finished there was renewed
cheering, which continued for some
time after Davis, of Minnesota, took
the floor to second the nomination.
Blaine's nomination was also seconded
by Gootlloe, of Kentucky, in a stirring
spccch. Thomas C. Piatt, of New
York, also seconded the nomination,
and his second was received with applause.
When New York was called, Townsendtook the floor to present Arthur.

Ilis speech was frequently interrupted
by cheers. He saidArthur's nominationwould give--satisfaction to all
classes oi citizens Townsentls rcierenceto Conkliug and Piatt resigning
on account of Blaine's wickedness,
was received with a storm of hissesThehouse at his close burst into
cheers, which was generally participatedin. The cheering was" continuous.Flags, banners and handkerchiefswere waved and many delegates
threw their hats in the air. "The cheery
ing became so tumultuous that there
appeared to dc no signs a Dauor.
The Cliairmau tried to briiig the Conventionto order amidst the cheers, out
he was rewarded with occasional hissingfor' his pains and the galleries
struck up "John Brown's Body."
Finally a lull ensued and the call was
resumed.
Lynch, of Mississippi, colored, took

the stand to second the nomination of
Arthur. He was received with cheers.
Winston, of North Carolina, also secondedthe nomination of Arthur.

~P" olo/-v cor»rtnrTi>/1 AvfPmt*
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When Ohio was called there was I
considerable cheering-, and Judge For\

" ifcrii

aker took the platform to preseut.Sherman.Foraker referred to Blaine,
when the audience again began tumultuousapplause, daring which the baud
struck up, buL it could not be heard
for the cheering. The interruption
lasted fifteen minutes.
When order was resumed, Foraker

remanded his hearers that they should
never "holler" until they were out of
tne woods.;
Judge Holt, of Kentucky, seconded

Sherman in a spcech which was weii
received.
When Vermont was reached there

was considerable cheering, and GovernorLong, of Massachusetts, took
the stage to present Edmnnds. Long's
speech was listened to with great attentionand he was frequently interrupted
by applause."When Long concluded, George "WilliamCurtis took the stand to second

mv\ TIa ti'O? aKIi nrA/1 fa. n'Oif
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for the unfailing rounds of applause to
subside before bediming his speech.
Curtis was closely listened to and often
applauded. He closed his remarks at
12.45a. m. .

Chicago, Jund 6.2.50 a. m..Upon
another motion to adjourn till ten
o'clock a call of States was demasdedWhenNew York was reached a call of
the delegates of that State was demanded.This demand was repeated
when Pennsylvania was reached. The
vote was very close, and when the call
was concluded the motion to adjourn
was lost. The hoar was then. 1.26 a. m.
Great confusion prevailed. It was

claimed by Blaine's friends that the
vote on the motion to adjourn showed
Blaine's strength to by 371 against the
field.
On motion to adjourn another call

of the States was demanded. Finally
a compromise was reached, and by
agreement the Convention at 1.50
a. m. adjourned'to 11 o'clock a. m.

FOURTH DAY.
Chicago, Jane 6,.One hour and a

half before the timefor the Convention
to assemble vastcrowds of people were
in front of the entrances waiting for
the doors *to open. The ramor this
morning, in the air, is that thelndependents,alarmed at the strong Blaine
demonsration last night, have determinedto cast the vote of the States of
Massachusetts and Vermont on the
second ballot for Gen. William TecumsehSherman.
This rumor is spreading rapidly and

creating lively interest. It was twenty
minntes past the hour for meeting
when the gavel fell.
f -THE FIEST^ BALLOT. : >£
The official footing of the first ballotis 06 follows: Blaine 3344, Arthur

278, Edmunds 93, Logan 63£/John
Sherman 30, Hawley 13, Lincoln 4,
Gen. Sherman 2. 1

The Convention then, at 12:20, proceededto
THE SECOND BALLOT

resulting as follows: "Whole number of
delegates, 820; -whole number of votes
cast, 818; necessary to a choice, 411.
Blaine received 349, Arthur 279, EdmundsSo, Logan 61, John Sherman 28,
Hawley Id, Lincoln 4, General Sherman2.

THE THIRD BALLOT.
Before the official result of the third

ballot was announced, it was <nveu
out that Logan had telegraphed his
.managers to change his vote to Blaine
and the excitement and confusion was
great. The official fooling up of the
third ballot was: iWhole number of
votes cast,;. 819; Blaine received 375,
Arthur 274, Edmunds 69, Logan 53,
John Sherman 25, Hawlev 13, General
Sherman 2, Lincoln 8. The result of
the third ballot was announced at 2 ;30
p. m. The gains made on the Blaine
vote and the understanding that the<
Logan votes would be" transferred to
isiaine prooncea anotnei: storm oj
cnopimg» -

After a great deal of enthnsiastic
speech-making, the Convention proceededto

TUB FOUETII BALLOT,"
which resulted as follows: The whole
number of delegates 820; whole numberof votes cast 816.necessary to a
choice 411. j Of which Robert" L. Lincolnreceived 2, John A. Logan 7,
Joseph Hawlev 15, Geo. F. E&iunds
f. 4... > A ..il. fl/l7 «..4"T«wina
-±xy i/iieaici£1.1tiiui. z»\ji

G. Blaine 544.
FOR VICE-PRESIDENT,

Senator Plumb, of Kansas, nominatedGen. John A. Logan. This nominationwas seconded by Hank, of Tennessee,and several others. The nominationcaused uproarious applause.
When qriiet was restored,. CongressmanDavis, of Illinois, demanded the"
call of the roll on the nomination, and
the motion being seconded, it was so
ordered. .'

'

~

When .New lork wasreached breo.
Win. Curtis announced that his dele-gation-was not-quite ready, and asfc&fc
tli^t time be given .to make a coiriit.
The request was grafted and the' call'
proceeded. "

The roll being completed, New
.York was again called, and Mr. Curtisannounced the vote of that State as
1 for Foraker, of Ohio, 6 for txreshetn,:
of Indiana, and 90 for Logan. The
vote was unanimous with the
tion of these 7 from New York.1 The
nomination wa3 then made unanirr
inous.

^
.* - :'

The Convention then adjourned;
What Some Newspapers Say.

New York, June ?..The New
York Times, Republican, says editoriallyto-dav that "it will not support
Mr. Blaine for the Presidency,' and
that it will advise no man to vote for
him."

'

<

The Herald savs: "The Republicans
will be very sorry before November
for their fearful blunder in nominating'Blaine. As Blaine certainly had
to be nominate*?.justfas the old maid
married her persistent suitor, 'to get
rid of him'.it is as well that the'republicanparty has chosen }to indnlge
in this piec of eccentricity in a year in
which its nomination is to be 'an empty
honor.' Blaine's words to this effect
may be now regarded as prophetic;He"thought before'he was nominated
that the democracy -was pretty sure to
win this time. His nomination has
removed any uncertainty there might
be on that point." It advises the Democratato nominate Tilden or Cleveandto insure success.
The Sun warns the Democracy that

it will be no holiday task to defe'at the
Republican ticket.

*

It says: "Every
advantage they gain will have to be
fonghtforin tremendous earnest."
The World says: '-'The nominations

present an (extraordinary combination
of corruption, but, that however bad
Tllomft'e mnntoliAn ?o Viio

character is really better than that of
eitiier Grant. Kayes or Garfield, and
that "Democratic "prudence and unity
alone will lead to Blaise's defeat.
It deems the ticket an alarming one.
The Tribune says that James G.

Blaine has been nominated by the peopleand will be elected by the people,
and that for a quarter of a century no
other candidate has been more clearly
preferred by the voters.

IHoody and Sankey "Wanted.

London, June 4..The Evangelical
Christians ofIndia have sent an nrgent
request to Moody and Sankey to visit
India. The Irish Protestants have
likewise sent tiiem a monster petition
to conduct evangelistical services
throughout Ireland. The petitioners
declare the country is wpe for such a
movement. Notwithstanding their
appeals the Evangelists are disposed to
devote the next few seasons to America.

i

a POLITICAL PRAYER.

A Northern Clergyman Invokes God'e
Blessing on the Republican Party.

The Rev. Dr. Barrows's prayer at
the opening of the National Republican
Convention at Chicago is certainly one
of the most splendid specimens of
saintly impudence 011 record. With
an unparalelled audacity he directs tlie
attention of the Father to the great servicesof the Republican party, and in
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The following is the text of that production:

Lord, Thou hast been our dwelling
place in all generations. "We bless
Thee, God of our fathers, that Thou
has dealt so graciously with the Americanpeople; that the nation, conceived
in liberty and dedicated to the sublime
truth that all men are created equal,
has endured to this hour. "We praise
Thee that Thou hast delivered us from
dismemberment and shameful overthrow.We magnify Thy name, O
King of Kings and Ruler of mankind,
uiuL uiu xiiotiLUtiv/iio xyuuuuu upva OAJU

precepts of the New Testament and in
which there is so much of the life
blood of Jesus Christ, have survived
the shocks of war and the wastings of
time and conniption, and we thank
Thee for the vast moral and political
changes indicated by the president
here, who now so watchfully presides
over this Convention. We thank
Thee, O God, for "everv service to the
cause ofImmair rights i good governmentand popular cation renderedby the political organization
whose representatives are assembled
here at this time. We thank Thee for
the names of Lincoln, Lovejoy, Sumnerand Garfield, names which have
been given to the incomparable gallaxyof heroes which. hs.ve been connectedwith the tnumph of humauity,
and we pray that the nien of tb-day
may be equally faithful to dnty, that
they may be equal to the new occasions
which may spring forth. May the
leaven of unrighteousness be cast out
utterly. God grant that among the
people North and'^Sonth, East and
West, there may be not only a deepeningsentiment of nationality, but also
growing intelligence, more vigorous
conscience and a strengthening purposethat ignorance and folly shall not
be enacted unto law. God bless the
union of these impregnable States and
give them the strength or justice ana
peace, and we pray that wisdom and
prudence may govern the deliberations
of this great Convention, overrulingtliern for our national welfare, ana

may that favor which is life and that
loving kindness which is better than
life itself be with him who now presidesover this body, and letThyibiessingrest on the commonwealth and the
cause which he represents. And we

pray Thee, O God, that when this Conventionis dissolved it may have presentedto the suffrages of the Nation,
for the highest office iu the people's
gift, a candidate who in personal character,in devotion to duty, in loyalty
to American institutions, in courage,
experience and wisdom shall worthily
succeed to the chair of Washington,
and thus help the nation to become not
only more prosperous and peaceful,
but also to be an inspiration and a

blessing to the struggling peoples of
mankind. And to Thy name shall be
the praise. Amen! amen!

DEATH OF KB. COWAKD.

The Second Victim of Bogan Cash1]) Work
Breathes His Last.

lopecKK jji-spaicn w ± n& negvsier.}
Chebaw, S. C., June 3..Mr. James

Coward, who was shot by the late W.
Bogan Cash, died to-day at his moth*
er's residence in Marlboro comity. The
joooajc cljus»j l-tioa.1yoi11 llls
brother's house this town a few weeks
after the fatal shooting-, and after lingeringthree months, passed quiet#
away. The coroner of Marlboro was
notified of the fact to-day, and doubtlessthe necessary preliminaries were
transacted.
Your rea'ders will remember that the

pistol ball wonnd from which poor
Uoward died, was received 011 tne
evening of the 2Sd of February last.
The ball entered just below cellar bone
o^the left side, and was extracted in
contact on the right of the vertebral
column, about the second or third
dorsal vertebra. There was no evidenceof hemorrhage and he did not
suffer from a cough. The orifice of
entrance and exit healed perfectly in
a few weeks. He had from the mo^
menfc he received the wound complete
paralysis of the lower extreraitie$,'"mvolvingthe bladder and bowels. He
neither had desire nor controlover these
outlets: His t>ed 6dres were tmusually
loivro or>rl ttato n/Yfafatrn"f~tho TCMiift nf
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pressure. The leftiripLjoint was di's-articulated^by a l^'sore ftf that JcfcaH-ty.,His dij^sfion was good up to a
weefc" ;tfr two-: ago. Early in his case
he had-high fevers, hot they; snhsided
very mack His; pjilsevaried from
100 to 120 mostof the time; The lossofdesire atodcontrol over the excretionswas regarded by his physicians
as .evidence Of cerel>rai severance. He
^ust Irtve died' from pyawriie fever,'
occasioned by absorption of pu3 from
bed sores. His remains will be interredra the family baling' ground at
New Hone churchl iir Marlboro, to-
morrow at 11 o'clock, and many citizensand friends from Cheraw will
attend. u/.,

BENEATH THEWIVES.

Throe 'Governtoont Employee* Crowned
While at Work on the Florida Cosct.

Washington-) Jurie d..Private telegramreceived in this'city and Baltimorethis morning, from Mr. Benjamin,'
an employ^ of the light house service,
dated Davionia, Florida, Jane 2nd,
via. Artoria, Florida, announce that
Gen. O. E. Babcock, Engineer of the
Fifth Light House District, Levi P.
Lnckev. his chief Clerk, formerlvAs-
sistaut Private Secretary to President'
Grant and Benjamin F. Sater, of
Washing-ton, D. C., were drowned
Saturday- in Mosquito Inlet, off the
coast of"Florida while superintending
work on a light house being erected at
that point. Another private telegram
says that casualty occurred yesterday.
The body of Gen. Babcock was recovered.A search was instituted for the
others but without avail. The Light
House Board has received no official
information on the subject, nor has
the Adjutant-General of the Army.

AXOTHEE OPES IETTOR

Two Cases of Blood Poison and On©
of Catarrh Cured.
Towalk?a, Ga., May 24, 1884.

Blood Balm Co.: We have been selling
your B. B. B. less than 12 months and we
Snd it gives better satisfaction than any
medicine we ever sold. It is decidedly the
best Blood medicine we ever knew, and
you can't say too much in its favor.

Its cures are so quick and decided, and
costincr so littie. that our customers are de-
lighted with it.' "We know of two cases of
Blood Poison and one of Catarrh cured by
its use.
One of the above cases had taken about

four dozen bottles of noted blood medicine
without any benefit, but he wasenred with
seven bottles of B. B. B. We can't sell
any other Blood Purifier now. Hoping you
great success, we remain,

B. C. Kinard & Son,
* General Merchants.

The City of Columbus Wreck Sold.
New Bedford. Mass., June..The

wreck ofthe steamship City of Cotem?
bus, with its contents, were sold at
auction to-day to the Boston Tow Boat
Company for $760.

f
/

Uncle Tom and "Mammy'1 as SIares.

A striking article in the AprilCentury,by Walter B. Hill, on "Uncle
Tom without a Cabin," opens with the
following reminiscences of slavery
days: "In the last year of his life
General 'Light Horse Harry' Lee made
a visit to Dungeness, the residence of
General Nathaniel Greene, on CumberlandIsland, Georgia. While there he
was attacked with a sickness which in !
the end proved fatal. His nurae was
an. old negro woman, the 'momma1 of
V.o linnciinftlil Ann (?nir in <1 nltrnv.

J . I

yam of nervous pain, he became enragedat her ofScious benevolence and
threw a slipper at the old woman's
head. There was a skillfnl dodge of
the red bandanna, and then she aeliberateiypicked up the slipper and
hurled it back at him, with tac words,
'Dah, now! I ain't swine to let no white
chile sass me; I aint'

"This incident, which is historic, illustratesthe position of the 'momma'
or 'mammy1 in a Southern family in
the olden time. She had rocked the
cracue 01 acr yuuugiu:i5u;i «iuu uuuui;u

him to sleep with those weird melodies
which are unsurpassed in the Mother
Goose lore of any land. As he grew
to manhood he was still her 'chile,'
and she becamo, in turn, a grandmotherin affection to the children of his
household. In family affairs, in determiningthe components of a cake, the
pattern of a gatment, or some nice
question of a neighbor's social status,
she wielded that potent wand, 'the wis%* A. S J 4. J
aom 01 ancestors,. ana quoieu -tuu

marster' and 'ole missus' with oracular
confidence, inspired by the Impossibilityof contradiction. Jealous was she;
for the honor of 'our family.1 The
authority thus assumed was always
good-naturedly acquiesced in; and,
when ignored, was bverraled indirectly,'so as not to shake the old soul's
self-confidence in her infallibility or
the children's veneration for her wisdom.The latter was a .conservative
influence too valuable to be sacrificed.
"Very similar was the position of

the 'old uncle.' Even the harsh overseer,dressed in a little brief authority,
took counsel' of his weather wisdom
and his 'sperence' in planting to suit
the moon. Over the dwellers in the
quarters he was wont to take a patriarchaljurisdiction. The children, white
and black, revered him not only for the
stories of Brer Fox and Brer Rabbit,
which a later Uncle Remus has told to
all the world, but for the unexhausted
stores 01 similar lore wmcn remained
locked in his venerable bosom. He alwaysimpressed the pickaninnies with
the fact that he only told half he knew.
No grandsire ever had a more eager
audience for his garrulity.
... "What,element in Cicero's charming
picture 'de Senectute' was lacking to
make such an old age happy? Against
all care and want these old attaches of

~ 1/Mfa A#
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their owners, and, if that was not
sufficient, in a legal obligation for their
rapport Who have had, more than
they, . ,

M That which should accompany old age, .

As, honor, love, obedience, troops of
friond6?' "

Sarine&e Tobacco.

A vigorous effort is being made, un-
der auspices of the British government,
to develop the Burmese tobacco indus-1
try. At one time it was prosperous,
and Burmese chcroots_found a ready
sale all over India, J3ut tno nauves

grew careless, and the quality fell off
so greatly that nearly all the tobacco
now used in the manufacture of Bur-
xnese cheroots is imported from Madrasand Bengal. The Calcutta Englishmanshows that pie keen tradinginstinct of the Bunnese is sensible
of the loss consequent upon this state
of things. A short time ago an experimentaltobacco farm was established

~~ao a. school where the natives might
learn how to produce the best -quali-
ties, and so readily did- iuxn tilAopportunityto account that some 600
landholders have already embarked in
the business They were greatly encouragedto do so by making the discoverythat land which gives only very
poor crops of rice is the very best for
tobacco. Another experimental farm
is now established on Maubin Island,
and there, too, the native farmers are

proving themselves apt students, while
at Paletwa, in Arakan, an Englishmanfrom Coconada has established a most
rvr/vmieSrior T>]s.ntftt,iftn. Samnles of the
produce of the various localities have
been forwarded to both London and
Paris; for the judgments of experts,
and, should the opinion be favorable,
tobacco' cultivation will probably again
become a leading1 Burmese industry.
The people themselves consume an
immense quantity,, being inveterate
smokers,, and'thus demand and supply
would be on the spot together.

.^ i mi
In the Lime Kiln. Club.

The Chairmm bf the Committee on

Applications tirose and said he desired
to make * statement.. Two days previousto the meeting his committee nad
decide# favorably upon a batch of
thirteen applications, and he had tied
np the letters with a piece of rope and
placed them in his boot-leg for safe
seeping.
"An' deyam now' missin1?" asked

the President
Yes, sahf I rockon dat at do time 3

was runober.by a milk sleigh an' had
two ribs splintered dose applicashurismus* ha' bin lost ih de snow.
"Brudder Juneberry Gosport, nc

man's ribs mns' be allowed to" inter
fere.wid de reg'lar .biznessofdis club.
Thirteen, peoplo anxshus to jincto.us
am ddayod "ah' disappointed bekase
you stopped" in demiddlo of. de road to
hrar de band':^Uiy ifnfc ober byaspottecLmttk hcssan' left for dead,
la de f^HhcrlSl^peM belong^n' to de
clubmusrbe left at de hall, ahv kin
only be removoii'ih ease of fish."".DetroitFree Press: _

In Hfe Lair.

1 sit down in mj; pleasant den this
morning in.a cheerful frame of mind,

" V o liciW'flo fwrt. "Tt is a

Eleasant den, this lonely lair of mine.
i makes a visitor.' think of a nightmare;It is decorated after my own

designs. Whenever I found anything
too Dig to crowd' info a drawer or

pigeon hole I nailed it on tho walL
The door if my photograph album,
whereon are tacked the counterfeit
presentments of all my friends who
have sent in their miniatures. Whateverthe other members of tho family
absolutely refused to allow in any
other room I havo nailed up on the
walls of my lair. I am no niggard

woi'To WVinr>"T"Viof? cwflll cfnol
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engraving, unframed, to the wall, the
easiest way to get that picture down is
to pull the wall away from it The
lair looks like a household scrap book.
And I think that is why I like it.Bob
Bvrdette.

, m~ »w

A jury of seven women and live men
in WashingtonTerritory heard the case
of a bar-keeper charged with keeping

A 'PV»A ^nrwoln on/1 A?
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the jury wa3 solid for conviction and
the other for acquittal. Being' unable
to agree, a new trial was ordered. The
women say they know where to find
five of tho biggest fools in the country,
and the men declare they will emigrate
before they will serve on another jury.
This will interest ordinary people

but won't affect editors in the least.
Tf fin AriJf/vr was htr anu rvot
hold of a postal money order, he would
think it was an advertisement for some
kind of;» new porous plaster and
wouldn't know what to do with it..£vansviUcArgus.

The Salvation Army Arrested.

Cleveland, June 7. -The Salvation
Army, numbering twenty-four men
and women, was arrested last evening
for disturbing the peace by parading
the streets "singing, shouting, praying
and playing musical instruments."

t'amnv" TiTf>c Irp'nf. in i.iil over nip-ht
and this morning arraigned! at the
Police Court. Captain Walker and jthree others were* tried jointly and j
convicted. Walker being the leader
was fined $15 and costs;the others $5.
The remaining twenty demanded jury
trials and were put under bail. In
passing sentence Judge Hutchins said
the Salvation Army has become a nuisanceand must be suppressed before
any other nuisance. He would im-
pose a light fine as a warning, but if i«
arrested again he would inflict the
full penalty of the law every time.

White Thunder Shot by Spotted Tail.

Carlisle, Pa., June 4..Informationwas received at the Indian school
* »- a. AT. xi.^ o:AN..
ncre 10-aay 01 me ximng ui iuc ojuu.v

cbicf "White Thunder at Rosebud
Agency, Dakota, on the 1st instant. ;
He .was shot by young Spotted Tail ]
and Thunder Hawk, two others chiefs j
of the same tribe. White Thunder
and Spoited Tail were rival aspirants
for the place made vacant in the tribe
two years ago by the death of old Spot- [
ted Tail. The affair has created con-
siderable interest here from the fact I,
that White Thunder's only child, a

girl at sixteen, ana two or spotieu
Tail's brothers are pupils at the school. J

4t>- -

Hanover, O., Feb. 13, 1884..After
having lung fever and pneumonia I had a
dreadful couch and could not sleep at
night The doctors told me I had con
sumption and would die. I have taken six
bottles of Piso's Cure and my cough is en-
tirely gone and I am well as ever*" Emelute Ford.

^

Arizona for Tilden.

Prescott, Arizona. June 3..The
Democratic Central Committee elected
yesterday W. H. Meade and J. H.
Ouray delegates to the Democratic
Nationul Convention at Chicago. They j
are instructed far Tilden and Hen-1
dricks.

EMoht's Little Cathartic Pills are
sufficiently powerful for the most robust,
yet the safest for children and weak constitutions;the action in any disease is
unifonn, certain and safe, painless and
effective. Druggists.15 cents. *
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

AAP A MOXTH and BOARD Jor
Njw lr\ three live Young Men or Ladies in
wVfVv each county. Address P. W. ZIEG-

TEH £ CO., Piiiladelphia.

jtrParT?flT>'s TVmir
i MfttMVM M uvnav

A PURELY FAMILY MEDICINE that
NEVER INTOXICATES.

If you are a mechanic or fanner, worn out
with over-worlc, or a mother, run down by
family or household duties, try Paessh's Tonic.
If you are a lawyer, minister or business man

exhausted by mental strain or anxious cares do
'not take intoxicating stimulants, but use Pakkke'sTokic.

ii you nave xryspepsia, xuie urnimam, numcy
or Urinary Complaints, or II you are troubled
with any disorder of tie lungs, stomach, howels,blood or nerves you can he cured by Parser'sTonic.

II you are wasting away from age, dissipation
or any disease or weakness and require a stimulanttake Parser's Tonic at once, It will invigorateand build you up from the first dose
hut will never intoxicate. It lias saved hundredsof lives, it may save yours.

Parte Hair Balsa
The best, cleanest and most economical hair
dressing. Never fails to restore the youthful
color to gray hair.

HISCOX «fc CO.,
.163 William Street, Xew York.
m ^ r~t cwoo «n ir> modMnM

Great saving In buying doilar size.
May 21-X4W 175x2

B. SUGENHEISER
IIAS REMOVED IIIS BAR ROOM

TO j
RIDGKEWAY, S. C.,
Where he will always keep on hand a

fine assortment of liquors, inclading
XXXX GIBSON BYE,

OLD CROW WHISKEY,
SWEET MASH CORN,

N. C. CORN WHISKEY,
Together with all grades of Wine, Gin,
etc., etc.
All goods sold at *

COLUMBIA AND CHARLOTTE
PRICES.

[LAGER BEER AT $1.00 per Dozen.

ORDERS SOLICITED.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
Jan 8-

_

"fffli i SPRIHQ
I Tim ditfis"
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WE ALL WANT"TO KNOW WHERE
we can get the best and fresh Garden
Seed. I keep Buist's, and have all kinds,
Adam's Extra Earlv, Long White Flint
and Sugar Com in the ear. Eaily Rose
Potatoes, very fine. Flower Seeds, Etc.
Hakes, Hoes, Forks, Etc.

Fresh Sochi Crackcrs, Nie-Nacs, Mince
Meat, Kaisins, Currants, Citron, Grated
Pineapple, and other Canned Fruits and
Vegetables. Gordon & Dilworth's Prejserves, in Glass." Wood and Paper Ware,
PaperPans, Paper Buckets, Biscuit Boards,
Clothers Bars, Iron Granite Ware.

COOK STOVES, with everything com-
plate, at §13, §14, §io, '>18, 520, $«, x>zo,
§30, §35, §i»0. Every one warranted when
put up according to directions. I sell parts
and repairs for any Stove, Pipe, Pots, etc.
Hubs, Rims, Spokes, Shafts, Poles, Sinj

gle Trees, all sizes ahvays 011 hand. Wagon
boxes.

The WHITE C OIL, over 150° Fire
Test, is the BEST and safe, and costs only
ten cents per gallon more than the common
oil. Does not gum the wick and gives betterlight.
THE UNION CHURN I.have sold for

more than a year, and have no complaints,
-which is a good record for a patent churn
in Fairfield county.

I have a nice side bar Simken Spring
Top Buggy and set of nice harness, been
used three weeks only, which I will sell 1

chean.
J. H. OUMMIXGS.

L\SUBAXCE ,

Against Wind. Storms. Cyclones and
Tornadoes. },

TIIE undersigned is now prepared to
write Insurance a.sainst loss by Wind,

Storms, Cyclones and Tornadoes, at rea!sonable rates, for terms of one, three or
five ". ears. i

, 1. N. WITHERS, i

Agent Home In. Co., of New York. i
Mch 11-tf |
.Bur Zeigler Brothers' Ladies', Misses

and Children'! Fin© Sioes.1 . BBATY,

.or ^
:-vvatfaMl
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I He rturLt. ^
Buy the Best! I

Mb. J. 0. Boag.Dear Sin I bought tha J
href Tlorio \1°o/»V>;?in .t/v/l liv VA11 OVBT fivS *\

rears ago for my wife, who lias given it a J^k
long and fair trial. I am well pleased with.,
it. It never gives any trouble, and is as

good as when first bought.
J. W. Bones. 'I

Winnsboro, S, 0., April, 1SS3. ^Bj
Ma. Boag : You wish to know what I havo

lo say in regard to the Davis Machine bought
of yoa three years ago. I feel I can't say too
much in its favor. I made about $80-.
within five months, at times running it so

fast that the needle would gst perfectly hot
from friction. I feel confident I could not 1
have done the same work with as much. oase

and so well with any other machine. No
time was lost in adjusting attachments. The
lightest running machine I have sver -|j
treadled. Brother James and William's
families are as much pleased with thoir-J
Davi? Machines bought of you. I want no

better machine. As I said before, I don't a-a

think too much can be said for the Davis ^
Machine.

o Bespectfslly; ,

MOJO Stevssso*. J
Fairfield county, April, 1883. ^ *

.

M3. Boag : My machine gives me perfect
satisfaction. I find no farlt with it The
attachments are so simple. I wish for no
better than the Da-vis Feed.

Respectfully. i J
iies. b. milroro.

Fairfi^ii coasty, April, 1883.

Mb. Boag: I bought a Davis Verticil -fl
Jfeed Sewing Machine from yon four yea?
ago. I am delighted with it It never haa
given me any trouble, and 2us never been
the leastoat of order. It is as good as when
I fust bought it. I can cheerfully recom *4
mend it. iiespectr11117, . k

Mss. M. j. kibklaxd. \ 1
Montioello, April 30,1883. I

This is to certify that i have been using a >. i
Davis Vertical Feed sewing Machine for
over twoyeara. porchased of Mr. j. 0. Boag,
i haven't found it possessed of any fault.
all me attachments are so simple. It never

refuses to trork, and is certainly the lightest
running in the market.' Iconsiclerit a first
clase machine.

Very respectfully, m|h
Mixjoe M. Willikghav.

Oakland, Fairfeld county, s. c.

Me. Boag : I em veil pleased in every pur-
m'+vi tKa t>ar-i<? machine bonsrht of

you. I think it a first-class machine io
every respoci. You know yoc sold severa m]
machines of tho same make to different
members of our families, all of -whom. G3 far
as I know, are well pleased with them.

Bespectfnlly,
Ms. M. H. Moblbt.

<"»rm*n+T7 7 ^jUj
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This is to certify we have had in const
use tiie Davis Machine bought of y6n aboctH
three years ago. As we take in work, and
have made the price of it several time3 over
and don't want any batter machine. It ia ^
always ready to do any kind ofwork we have
to do. No puckering or skipping stitches.
We can only say we are well pleased, and .

wish no better machine.
Cateeedte Wills and Sister.

April. 25,1SS3. id
I have no fanlt to fiu4 -with mymau>Mi,^

and don't want any w^ter. I have made
the price of it several iaraes by taking in
sewing. It id alwajM r*ady to do its work
I think it a first-ciaa* machine. I feel I
can't say too innch ft* tho Davis Vertical
Feed Machine. gd

vasts. Thoius Smth.
Fairfield connty, April, 1883. JtlU
Mb. J. 0. Boag.Dear Sir: It gives me

much pleasure to testify to the merits of the
Davis Vertical Feed Sewing Machine. The
machine Igotof you about five years ago has
been almost in constant use ever since that~' ,

time. I cannot see that it is worn any, and
has not cost me one cent for repairs sincewo jfiH
have had it. Am well pleased and don't wish
or any better. Years truly, jjjjj

Eobzbt Cbawfobb. w

Granite Quarry, near Winnsboro, S. C.

We have used the Davis Vertical Feed SewingMachine for the last five years. We
would not have any other make at any price.
The machine has given us unbounded satisfaction.Very respectfully,

Mas. W. EL. Tushee and Daughters- OH
Fairfield county, s. u, Jan- zi, xocv ^
Eaving bought a Davis Vertical Feed Sew

lug Machine from Mr. J. 0. Boag some thr«c
years ago, and it having given me perfect
satisfaction in every respect as a family ma- Jgk
chine, both for heavy and light sewing, and . TH
never needed the least repair in any way, I
can cheerfullyrecommend it to any one as a

first-class machine in every particular, and ^1
thfnk it second to none. It is one of lit
simplest machines made; my children use it
with all ease. The attachments are more

worlfbymeans of its VerticafFeed thanany
mn/»hinA T have aver seen or used. .Ufli

Mas. Thomas Owwgs.
Winnsboro,'Fairfield county, S. C. c9

VTe have had one of the Davis Machina* flj|$
about four years and hare always found ii
ready to do all kinds of -Forkwe have lwd
occasion to do. Can't see that the machtae
is worn any> and works as well as when new

Mas. WI J. Cbawiokd.
Jackson Greek, Fairfield oounty, S. C. 4H

My wife is highly jdeased with the Dark /
Machine bought of you. She would not tak« - J99
double what she gavo for it. The machin< / raj
has not been out *5f order sinco sha had it
ana she can do any kind of work on it.

Very respectfully,
jas. F. FSEC. «

Monticello, Fairfield county, S. 0. Jj
Tho Davia Sewing Machine is simply

erasure. Mes. J. A. Goodwvs -vfl
Bidgeway, N. 0., Jan. 10,1S8& ^ ^Jhh

J. 0. Boao, Esq., Agent.Dear Sir: Mj fl
frife has been using a Davis.Sewing Machine
»nstantly for the past four years, and it^Hj
aas never needed any repairs and works jusjS
is well as when first bought. She says afl
prill do a greater range of practical wor®
ind do it easier «nd better than any machrajBshe has ever used. "Wo cheerfully reccs^Hsend it as a No. 1 fniniiy machine. 11

Yours truly, Jas. Q. DaymH
Wixuisboro, S. C., Jan. 3,1S83. M

Ma- Boag.I have aivrays found my jUmachine ready to do all kinds of waB
:ave had occasion to do. I cannot
:he machine is worn a particle, andfl
13 well as when new. Respectfull^HMas. Robebt 0. ggffi
Wixxseobo, S. C., April, 1883.jB
Mb. Boag.My wife has be^Hising the Davis machine bjSBibont five years ago. I have ng

duvitu? it. as it is alwavs readwH^HRanSyseraing.either
s never oat offix oraee^W
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